MT ORANGE - LEARN TUBE PROJECT

(No. A/248) Dr. S. Boolell (Second Member for Curepipe & Midlands) asked the Minister of Education and Human Resources whether, in regard to the Learn Tube project of the MT Orange for primary and secondary education in Mauritius, he will state where matters stand, indicating the names of all those who shall be heading the project on implementation, including their respective experiences and qualifications.

Reply: I am informed that no project, under the appellation “Learn Tube”, is being implemented in primary and secondary schools in Mauritius.

I wish to add that the Learn Tube project, showcased at the Orange Expo 2011, was a purely private initiative of MT Orange used to demonstrate the classroom of the future.

My Ministry collaborated with MT Orange for Orange Expo 2011, but this collaboration was limited to the provision of a few resource persons and demo e-learning materials.